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Myron P isetsky, P hilip Flei hman
and Louis Brown, senior p re-medi cal
students, presented a tal k to the
Trin ity oi l ge Chemical Society on
Thursday, October 11th. Th e topic of
their ta lk was " The P roper t ies and
The Structure of The Ins ul in Molecule."
They d iscu ssed t he ph y iolog ical
proper ties of insuli n and its relation
to diabetes. The ·tructure of the insulin molec ule wa xplained, and the
method for determining its structu re
was ill ustrated .

Mascagni, Graduate Engineering Student from
Italy, Presents Latin Scroll to Dr. Jacobs
By FRED WERNER
Vincenzo Mascagni, a graduate studen t in m chanica! engineering, presented Tu day a beautiful lett r of
greeting
to President Albert C.
Jacobs from the Rector of the
niversity of Bologna, Felice Battaglia.
Ma cagn i arrived in the United
States ten days ago as the recipient
of a full t u ition a nd expense scholarshi p, a st ipu latio n of the $10,000
gran t ma de last Ju ne b t h
esare
Barbieri Endowment Fund to further lh
t ucly of Italia n at the College.
Since J une the gr an t was augmented by a ge nerous gift from Dr.
Joseph Paladi no, Jud ge Frank Covello
and Mr. W illiam F or te, all of Hartford.
"Due to our ha ppy association with
the
ni v t·sity of Bologna," stated
Dr. Louis N ay lor, Prof essor of Romance Langu ages, " t he Coli ge t·equest d t hat the Rector of the
niver sity, who visited us last year, select a student to come to T rinity."
Dr.
ay lor noted t hat one trustee
of th e oi l ge, D r. J erome P. Webster '10, recei\· c1 a n honorary doctorate f rom t he University of Bologna, one of 12 men who have ever r ceived a n honor ary degree f rom th is,
the oldest ducatio na l insti t utio n in
the Westem W orl d, in r ecognition of

his brilliant book on the life and
works of t he famous plastic surgeon
of Bo logna, Gaspare Tagiacozzi.
Mascagni , 31 years old, was born
in astel D'Aiano in t he P rovi nce of
Bologna. A grad uate mec hanica l engineer, he was studying structura l
engineering at the University of
Bologna, when t he Rector selected
him as lhe re presentative of the University. He also holds a degr e,
" Licco Classico," wh ich i similar to
a Bachelor of Arts degree in the
nited States.
Since arr iving at the
wh re he is living at Th eta Xi, Mascagni has had his first name radicall y

anglicized to "Vinnie". H told a Tripod reporter in a r cent int rview
that al l teachers and students have
been most k ind to him.
Along wilh taking a four course
program, thermo-dynamics, lectrical
engineering, American history, and
English composition, Mascagni is assi ting in s vera] language labot-alories. He is now preparing a series
of tape-recordings in his native language for the Italian department.
The letter of gratitude from the
Rector was written in acknowledgement of Dr. Jacobs' letter to the
Rector, delivered by Peter David
Lowenstein '58, in August of this
year.
A translation of the Latin text
reads as follows:
The Rector of th e
ni v rs it y of
ha l'l s Jacobs,
Bologna to Albert
Presid ent of Trinity Coll ege, Hartford.
GREETL . GS
It was a g r eal joy a nd honor to
th e Professors of thi
ni ve r ity and
to me personally to r c ive t he very
kind letter wh ich yo u sent in the
ha nd of Peter Da vi d Lowen tein,
E q. We acknowleg with thanks your
thou g htfulness and we cherish th e
warm est thou g hts of our wi shc. for
Trinity Coll ege in Hartford.
(Continued on page 5)

nd er g-oes ' rili cism
ThP SenatP its<.' If und crwrnt some
s If criticism. l're:·icl rll Bak •r stat d
hat tht· Srnatr> was not doing the job
it was C't"<•aled for. .'f'vPral othPr Scnatot·s felt lh!' gov l'lling bocly was losing powc•t· and dt'g( nerating into a debating sodc·ly. lt was hop d that
affiliation with this national group
would put thP , c nutc and othc>r studc>nt ac·tivitirs ba<·k into their pmper
pos ition s of impot·lan<"e.
,' !e at in g Ri nk 'omm. :\l aking P rog ress
On the bright<>r :id!' Senator Foster
r port cl that the Administration was
being most hrlpful in getting th Skating rink commill<'e started on its investigation into cost and feasibility of
having a rink on campus.
pring Vacation Hevi. ion Torpedoed
The att<'mpt by h
al ndar committee to r vise the Spring vacation
sch dul <' and substilute on long vacation for lhc split 'pring and Easter
vacations wa s lot·pc>doed by th announc m nt that the pring sports
sch dule could 11ot be chang d. Ball
gam s and other Spring trips had b en
scheduled with lh curr C'nt split vacation in mind.
F ro.- h Offi cers Ac kno wl dg- d
After acknowl dging the presence
of Freshman class officers, the Senate
adjourned at 9:20 with the announc m nt that a speaker from the ational
Student As ociation will address the
next me ling.

Inflation Arrives
As 5~ Cokes Depart
Th(' nd of an era is upon us .
Two battcrPd and w 11-us d coke
machin<>s- - heaped in tradition-w r e
yank('(! out of Seabury Loung a few
days ago in favor of another fine xampl of what science can do for the
Amel'ican college student.
The n w addition is a bright red
structure, gl aming with all kinds of
flashing b-u ttons ranging from
"Make Your Selection" to "Sold Out."
To giv Trinity students less for
th ir money, the new marvel now
off rs I . s coke than in the bottle of
the obsolete machines . . . at double
the price. The price of a " D ixie Cup"
of coke is one thin dime.
The outstanding inn ovation according to a reliable authority, ' is that
the machine offers t he stud ent an opportunity-if he does not prefer coke
-to elect Royal P alm Orange, an
advanlage well worth the sacrific .

r - - - - - - - -- - - -----,
for Rhode
chola r hip. are due No ve mber 6 an d
lho. e for Fulbri ght Grant on November 1, it wa announced r ecently by Dean Hughe . A ll application s are to be ubmitted to th e
office of th e Dean.
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GLAD YOU ARE HERE
On behalf of the student body, the Trinity
Tripod wishes to cordially welcom Chaplain
and Mrs. J. Moulton Thomas to the Trinity
community.
May you, Chaplain Thomas, with G~d's
Guidance, instill in us the religious feehng
which has been so long absent from our campus
way of life.

OPPORTUNITY OR OBSCURITY ?
The student body has at last come face to
face with a nasty problem: they arc b ing called
on to support their representative body, the
Trinity College Senate.
Interspersed with th e petty problems and
bickerings with which they spend so much time,
and waste so much energy, the Senate has discovered something important. Through the
lone efforts of Senator Brooks Baker, president
of the student body, Trinity has been offered
the opportunity to become affiliated with the
most powerful and progressiv -thinking organization in the country. This is, in big words,
The United States National Student Association.
The main purpose of this confederation is
to discuss and att mpt to solve the common and
unusual problems facing all ducational ins~i
tutions. These problems are presented and discussed not only at the frequent regional meetings, but at the national congress of member
school held annually.
Other aims of the organization include arrangements for low-cost European tours, an
international student relations seminar, and
participation in a variety of public se~ice campaigns. Representation in the nahonal congress is determined by the individual student
governments. Regional meetings are held frequently, together with the publication of a
monthly bulletin, which deal with cunent problems in higher education, activity programs of
student government, and the many specific problems facing a student body.
Trinity is a small school, and it is infested
with small ideas. A broader, more liberal outlook on campus life is badly needed . With an
organization such as the SA, we can tackle
problems that would otherwise be completely
out of our hands. The Senate is our voice.
Unfortunately, however, this senate is
powerless. It has done nothing but argue,
speculate, and wonder. These senators want
your support. They need you, the student, to
guide them and advise them. We have the opportunity to join an important and nationally
recognized student organization. It is up to
you to take advantage of this opportunity.
Talk with your senate representative. Give
him your ideas and criticisms. If you want
your senate to be a powerful and useful organization, rather than an ineffectual rubber stamp,
then, gentlemen, it's up to you.

WE'VE BEEN TAKEN
The addition of the new Coke machine in
Seabury Lounge is outrageous. For twice the
price, the student receives less than the traditional six-ounce Coke. We do not believe that
the choice of Royal Palm Orange or Coke is
worth an additional five cents to each thirsty
student who passes through the lounge.
Certainly somebody is making money on
the Coke machine, past and present models included. One thing is certain, the student is not
getting a "deal." Whereas the margin of profit
on a five cent Coke is known to be very slight,
we believe that the authorities owe it to the students to give them the five cent Coke, and not
exploit them at every turn of the way. The difference between a nickel and a dime could not
be as important to the College as it is to the
student.
We believe that unfair advantage is being
taken of the students, and challenge the proper
authorities to write to the Tripod, explaining
how much profit is made from the campus
Coke machines, and where that profit goes.

Ry SLOA

WTLSO -

Author of "The Man In the Gray-Flannel Suit"
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t I ll Americans in our serious educ~(Editor's Note-The tnten.~e tnteres 0 a
or and against f?·at e?"YY.t·
tional problems has revived the age-old argument~ I Sloan Wilson, educator
ieties. He tells why
ties and sororities in our colleges and high schoo s.
and author is emphatically opposed to these secret so_crman of the National
'
L B
n Past Chat present the case for
in this article. Next week Herbert · row ' .
Intrafraterni ty Conference, will answer M1·. Wtlson and
frat ernities.)
of Technology was
Last Wl.ntcr a student at the Massachusetts Institute
h d been left out in the
fi d h'
ay
killed while being initiated into a fraternity. He a
" d as trying to n IS w.
\voods a lone on a cold night by his "brothers an dw h .ch he may have mJsback to his campus. While crossing a frozen pon , w I fell through the ice
Laken for a snow-covered meadow in the darkness, he
and was drowned.
d
d ·n the name of goo
Fraternities are allowed a good deal of latitu e 1
f
1 All sorts of re orms
cl ean horseplay, but they aren't supposed to ki 11 peop e._
f f
were taken on the M.I.T. campus, and the paid execu_tJ.ve secretaries 0 rat ernilies all around the country were kept busy wntmg statements about
· t e d f or old-fashioned hazing.
the good deeds their members have substJtu
In spite of this, the incident of the boy falling through the ice in the
.
A I ot 0 f people began to wonder
darkness dealt a hard blow to fraternitieS,
't
what all these Greek letters really mean and whether fraternities aren
.fundamentally vicious.
I think this is too bad because there is nothing vicious about fraternities.
They can be called stupid, witless, juvenile and purposeless associations much
like the "clubs" small boys organize in back-yard shacks, but they can't be
called vicious. Most of them have a kind of Boy Scout code of honor which
makes their members burst with pride.
It bothers me to see fraternities criticized for the wrong reasons. Fraternities can easily prove they're not vicious, and they can easily change
their initiation procedures to avoid unfortunate fatal accidents. In doing
this, they may seem to have undertaken important reforms, and to have justified their existence. That, ot course, would be nonsense. The existence of
fraternities can't be justified any more than can many other manifestations
of adolescence.
Very few people seem to understand what fraternities (and sororities
and other secret clubs) are. They are organizations of students which ask
some people to be members and exclude others. The standards of acceptance
are vague and are established by the fraternity members themselves.
The goal of each fraternity usually is to get as its members the "best"
students enrolled in an institution of learning. By "best" I don't mean the
most brilliant or the most moral: I mean "best" as construed by the adolescents themselves.
To some this means rich, handsome and white Protestants, a definition
which in its guileless witlessness almost achieves innocence. To others, "best"
means those possessed of the prevailing code of social behavior, or the best
available after "better" fraternities have taken their pick.
Fraternities like to boast about getting "a good cross-section" of students as members, but on almost any campus an old hand will be able to tell
which fraternities specialize in attracting the local version of socialites, which
ones pride themselves on varsity athletes, and which ones are havens for the
boy intellectuals. There are fraternities especially known for heavy drinking, for wild parties and luxurious living.
On almost any campus it is easy to find which fraternities are for white
Protestants only, which ones are largely Catholic and which ones are largely
Jewish . In the past, many fraternities oafishly placed written articles of
racial or religiou s restriction in their constitutions. Recently there have
been many hasty and red-faced attempts to bring the constitutions of fraternities into line with the Constitution of the United States, but no one can
seriously doubt that intolerance and bigotry is still practiced by many fraternities.
From campus to campus and from year to year the chapters of fraterni ties change, but each tends to seek students of like nature. On each campus
there will be the "best" fraternity-the one which has attracted the most
prosperous Protestant students of athletic, academic or social distinction.
The "best" fraternity sometimes can make t he superficially believable
claim that it gets a cross-section of the "best" students. But there can be
only one "best" fraternity. Many others are established to assuage the
feelings of those who fail to get in the "best" fraternity. If the "ins" organize, so do the "outs." If students, for one of many reasons, are excluded
from one fraternity, the thin-skinned ones frequently organize a fraternity
of their own.
Thus every student is neatly compartmented on many an American campus, and the main purpose of a college education is, in a sense, defeated. That
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is the irony of fraternities: they do t he most h
their own member s.
a!'!n t.J
In the past, many t ears have been shed
• ,
. .
OYer •·
plight of s_tu_d en ts w I10 a1en t a s 1<ed to J Oin a fraterni'·'
In my opmw n t h ese students are lucky. Th
\)'.
have momentarily hurt f eelings, and they m e~ lila/
.
II
d
.
ay eve!~
spend most of then· co ege ays f eel mg themseh·es
be outcasts, but they do not suffer the invisible i . Ui
nJUrie.
inflicted upon those w h o d o b ecom e fraterni ty m be
'f
.
em
~;,
They do not have the stu 1tJ ymg experi ence of as .
.
I
f th .
k'
SOCia\.
ing only w1th peop e o
e1r own md for their ent~
college career.
They are not blinded by false pride in h .
· t·wn w h'JC h was not worth making.
aVJng
"made" an instJtu
the first place. They ~an, once their wounded pride:
healed, become one w1th those very best college stu.
dents ~f all: those who wouldn't think of joining a
fratennty.
Today more and more students feel that their intelligence is insulted when they are invited to particj.
pate in the trick handclas ps , juvenile insignia th
paddling of poster!ors, the abandonment of young\oy:
in the woods at mght, and all the rest of it.
For decades many American college students were
notorious for their immaturity, but since the war they
have shown signs of growing up. The really brilliant
students nowadays are taking a hard look at the "ad.
vantages" fraterni.tie_s pretend to offer and are reeog.
nizing them as chJ!dJsh frauds.
One of these "advantages" is "brotherhood," which
is achieved by denying the fundamental brotherhood
of all men, by excluding people of different mien or
manner.
Mature students are realizing that they do not need
Greek letters to have friendship. The veterans of World
War II who returned to college found that they could
drink beer without being "initiated" and they weren't
enthusiastic about being paddled or taken on "scary'
expeditions by beardless youths. Most of these ex-sm.
icemen ignored fraternities. They have set a sensible
example for their younger brothers and their sons.
Another so-called advantage of fraternities is the
development of social ease, or "savoir faire." Apparently a lot of clods who blushed at the thought of ask·
ing a woman to dance and who didn't know a salad fork
from a pitch fork have, over the years, joined fraterni·
ties and found enlightenment in the field of modes and
manners. Special classes for such poor souls could be
provided-if fraternities should die of their own clownishness.
What other advantages do fraternities pretend to
offer? A "sense of belonging" is one. Undoubtedly
there are a few students on every campus who are
afraid to stand up as individuals. For such people it
is not enough to be a member of a family, a church, a
college, a nation, and the human race. They like to
believe they're something special, because they have
achieved membership in an organization which keep;
others out. Fortunately, most colleges now have psy·
chiatric clinics for such students.
(Continued on page 5)
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Pogo Welcoming Party is Proposed
In Australia; Riots Hinder Plans

McAuley Lecture
Series Started at
St. Joseph's College

Brisbane, Australia-(Special)-Dingoes, Koalas and Emus
of this vicinity will gather tomorrow night in the shade of a boola
bong tree to draft plans to welcome Pogo Possum American candidate for Pre~ident, to this sunny land of "down~under."
One promment Emu, manufacturer of false Ostrich feathers
claimed that the denizens of Australia and the Anzac regions ar~
one hundred per cent for the marsupial candidate. "I am not a
marsupial myself," said the
Emu, "although I have been invited to join and my mother's
father had a little pouch, but I
can guarantee that many of our
prominent denizens are simply
delighted that Pogo has decided
to stump this country for the
"down-under" vote. Denizens
from all over will be gathering
in New South Wales and you can
bet they will vote to a man for
the candidate from up-over. One
very important denizen, a platypus by trade, has guaranteed to
deliver the monotreme vote."
Pressed on whether the other
marsupials will welcome the
opossum candidate as one of
their own, the Emu declared that
so far as he was concerned the
election is in the bag. "We ·are
divid ed on just one point," he
pointed out. "There is some feel- Cameron Addresses
ing on the part of a small Kangaroo group. "A small Kangaroo Antiquarian Society
is a Wallaby," he insisted, "and
is an interloper from New Zea- Dr. Kenneth W. Cameron. Associate
land. Any Kangaroo group would Profes or of English, yesterday adhave to be a LARGE Kangaroo dressed the American Antiquarian
group. And as for stumping the Society in Worcester, Mass., on "History and Biogra phy in Emerson's
country,
OBODY has ever Unpublished
Sermons." He was
stumped the Aussies."
elected to membership three years
A delegate from ew Zealand, ago.
thereupon, threw dirt into the Drawing upon a fifteen-y ear study
pouch of a placid old lady Kang- of Emerson's extant papers, Dr.
aroo and fighting broke out Cameron discussed not only the rich
among the Echid'nas who claimed re ources for the historian b'ut also
that they single-handedly had the significance of the papers for the
stumped the entire state of student of literatur . Written just
Queensland in a stumping con- before Emerson's poetic maturity a nd
test in 1932.
three years before the publication of
Order is expected to be re- his first challenge to New England,
stored in time for the happy wel- the documents, when adequately excoming party.
plored, will modify many of our conThis is the ji1·st in a series of ceptions of the most seminal mind in
p1·ess releases from Walt Kelly, American literature.
creator of Pogo Possum, he1·o of Dr. Arthur Adams, Trinity's lithe saga of Okefenokeeland. The brarian emeritus, ewton Case Brainarticle is designed to discourage ard, Trinity trustee, and Thompson
'readers f1·om voting eithe1· fo1· O?' R. Harlow, director of the Connecticut Historical Society, also attended.
against anyone.
R ecently, Pogo has been ve1-y
active in politics. G1·eat moveSENIORS
m ents have been bo1·n and 1·aised
under the auspices of the "Pogo A representative from the photor eflex studio of G. Fox's will be in
fo 1· President" campaign.
It is with considerable pride, Goodwin Lounge Thurs. and Fri., Oct.
therefore, that the TRIPOD an- 18 and 19 to take portrait orders. He
nounces its intention of ~~,pport will take evely senior's proofs with
ing the most popula1·, and ever- the choice for the Ivy of each. He
lovin' candidate in our great will also take any extra orders at this
time.
country.

Profes or George Cooper of the Hi tory Department op;:!ned th 1956 1cAuley lectures at aint Joseph's ollege Ia t Tuesday night. The lecture
foundation wa e tnblished fiye years
ago to present three lectures every
year on Yariou a peel of a specific
field. They opened in 1951 when
Jacques Maritain spoke on humani m.
Since then they ha,·e been concerned
with science, the fine art , and literature.
:Mr. Cooper's topic wa "History:
Its Limitations and its Promi e." After an analysis of the short-comings of
the positivist chool of hi tol'ians, th
lectur r tressed the limitations upon
the objective content o.f history by di cussing some of the tim -bound considerations which ofton mark historical writing. Agreeing with arl Decker's dictum that history tends to loo k
to the past for the things t hat th
present finds relevant, he illu strated
this point with a wide rang of examples, including Bishop Stubbs, "one
world" historians, administrative historians, and nineteenlh-c ntury medievalists. Dr. Cooper argued, howev r .
that far from being a sourc of concern to hi storians, this limitation was
actually very promi s ing, since it made
history a branch of literature, and
opened up great pos ibiliti for fresh
interpretation.
Mr. Cooper argued for an historical
study of hi storical literature, ranging
from Thucydides to Ranke and Action,
as being mo t likely to produce in th
student some idea of what history is
about. He felt that ancient and medieYal had both made a successful
transition to literature, since they defined hi sto ry broadly by making it
a synthesis of art, literature, architecture, and drew heavily from the
most unconventional areas of knowledge in making tht>ir generalizations.
l'vir. Cooper also illustrated his argument by an ana lysis of some famous
"abridgements" in h istory which often
argued points f1·om the p eculiar organization of historical know ledg
rather than from lh e facts themselv s.
He used examples drawn from English
ecclesiastical history and from th
popular treatment of Metternich as
demonstrations of this.

Collection of Letters
From Presidents on
Display in Library

A collection of letters, memoranda
and autographs from all of this country's presidents is now on exhibit in
the College Library.
This collection, loaned to Trinity
by Mr. Allyn K. Ford of Minneapolis
whose son, David L., is a member of
the Trinity Class of 1956, is one of
the most complete and historically
significant in the count1y.
roted Historian W ill peak
In connection with the display, the
Trinity College Library Associates
announced that Mr. Henry Steele
Commager, noted Am erican historian
now teaching at Amherst College, will
speak on the "Evolution of American
Presidents" on October 23, at 8 p.m.,
in the Library Conference Room.
a tionally Known Collection
Mr. Ford began collecting the presidential autographs and letters 20
years ago, when he acquired his
family's collection. Since then his collection has become nationally known
and he is considered an authority on
presidential signatures.
Letter From Washington Included
Included in the collection is a letter
from George Washington, dated September 23, 1781 at Williamsburg,
Va., written to introduce a French
army officed to a general of the colonial forces.
James Monroe wrote on December
16, 1827, that he was s lling slaves
and other property "to pay debts
contracted in the long course of public service."
J ohn Adams pointed out in a letter
dated July 19, 1799, that an army and
navy "al'e essential to the present
I t hink this one covers it. " Solici tors, canvassers, salesmen, peddlers, and future interests and greatness
and una uthori zed persons are not per mitted to enter the college buildin gs." of the United States."
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Spear Traces History of Republican
Civil Rights Battle; Kury (barges.
Ike, Dulles Witb "Brinksm11nsbip"
DEMOCRAT

REPU BLI CAN

By FRA.:\'KLL ' KURY
(The autho1· is gmtejul to David
Elliott, tudent jo1·eign affairs expert,
for CLdL'icc in preparing this article.)
One of President Ei enhower's heaYie t burden is the re ponsibility for
the Secreta.ry of tate's irresponsibility, and nowhere has his theory of
leadership by leisure had mor de,.a tating con cquences. The chi f
duty of the ecretary of Stat is to
achicYe Am erican aims abt·o<td, and
this John Fo l r Dulle has proved
utterly incapable of doing.
ever has
a ecr tary of tate had so much exP rience and so little success, so little
per picacity and so much audacity.
Dull es is the world's greatest sightseer , a man who is never in one place
long enough to b responsibl e for his
actions in another place a sec retary
whose poli cy is to speak incoh r ntly
and to carry a wav ring stick. In
short, the Eisenhower 'muddle of th
road" policy as carried out by Ambassado r Incompetent Dulles ha ·
brought th
nit d States to a n w
low in pretige and considet·ably weakned our pos ition in th cold war. The
r cord sp aks for its I f.
The clearest evid nee of Dulles'
brinkmanship is e n in the ear East.
Th e first masterstroke of the Eisenhower Administration was the Baghdad Pact of 1955. Turkey, Pakistan,
Iraq, and Britain stuck out their necks
to form this pact, only to be deserted
by the U. S., which, in a pa m of vacillation under Eisenhower and Dull s,
proposed the plan and then di spos d
of its adher nts by r fu s ing to join it!
Net result: Anti- . S. feeling in th
Middle and Near East was sharply in creased, as we incurr d no one's gratitude and vetyone's wrath. In 1954
the new Egyp tian r gime came to us
seeking- arms, which Du ll s approv d
as long as they w re paid for in advance. Results: • gypt, having no
mon ey, rejected th U. S. t rms and
accepted the Soviet's offer of guns
now, payment in cotton later. Th
n xt brilliant move by the EisenhowerDull es team in order to r win Egypt
to our side was an economic on ;
Egypt was practically begged to take
the U. . off r of the 55 million doll ar
Aswan Dam, whi h Egypt was on th
point of accepti1tg, when, lo and b hold, Eis nhower and wond r boy
Dulles suddenly 1· tracted the ofl'er!
Results of this Indi an-giving: asser
was given the golden opportunity to
seize the uez Canal and to throw
W stern Europe into a struggl for
survival, while Du lles was ·onveni ntly in South America. Dull es th n decided that it was time to sa lvage th
shattered remains of Western unity
and went to th London onf r nee;
upon returning from the conferenc ,
his claims of having saved us ft·om
World War III remind us of a man
with an umbrella returning from Munich and muttering about "peace in
our time."
ln the Far East during the Eisenhower reign thrPats of U. S. intervention in Indo- hina were .followed by
. acquiescence while th Communists captured it, as well as the
Tachen Islands, after which Dulles
boasted that he had three times-Korea, Formosa, and Indo-China-led the
. to the "brink" of atomic war
without telling the people or Congress
how close we wer ! Further, whenever Dulles has had an idea with some
common sense, such as the expansion
of . A. T. 0. along economic lin s,
he has always been persuaded to
change hi s mind a f ew days after the
de ision was announc d. Those responsible for Dull s' changes of mind
are the same Old Guard Senator to
whom Eisenhower surrendered- the
descendants of those far-s eeing Republicans of the 1920's whos rejection
of the League of ations did so much
to bring about World W ar U.
But Dulles is not a lon e in canying
the guilty of our diplomatic demise,
b cause Dwight David Eisenhower
(Continued on page 4)

By DYKE SPEAR
The dramatic week-end statement
of Democratic Representative Adam
Clayton Pow II has highlighted a
growing conYiction among millions of
American
egroes : more solid progress in Civil Rights has been made in
thre and a half years of Republican
Administration than in the preceding
20 years of Democratic promises and
evasion.
Historically, the Republican party
has been in the forefront of the Civil
Rights battle. The first Republican
platform in 1865 pledg d that "As our
republican .fathers orda.i ned that no
person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or prop rty without due process
of law, it becomes our duty to maintain thi provision of th Constitution
against all attempts to violate it .. .. "
Aft r th Civil War, it becam a pparent that the individual !'ight of all
classes of per ons would not be protect d by some stat s. Thu it wa
the l{epublican Party which enacted
into law th 1:3th Amendment (1865)
abolishing slav ry, th 14th (1868)
prot cting th
itizenship rights of
groes, and the 15th (1870) granting
egroes th right to vote.
From 1932-1952 ih
Democt·atic
Party practi ced a ma ·ter ful deception
upon the Am rican vot rs. Each election year D . moct·atic platforms offered
glowing, vague platitudes and pious
half-truths on Civil Rights. In 1948
for xumple, th DC'mocratie Party
Platform solemnly promis d to "eradicat all racial, religious and economic
discrimination."
For fiv campaigns, orthern Democrats capitalized on the.
fervent
promises. They lured
gro vot rs
with liberal wor I' ~111d labels. Southern D moe rats, in the sam campaigns,
faithfully assur d th South that nothing would b done to ecure
ivil
Rights legislation.
In winning these elections, Southern
Democrats (through seniority rule)
b cam the chairmen of most of the
ongressional Committees. Th i gav
th m life and death power over much
I gislation.
Now th irony of this political farce.
Each year, orthem Demo rats (e.g.,
Humphrey, Douglas, or L hman) would
mak a gr at show of introducing
Civil Hights measut· s.
Southern
Democrats would quietly bury them in
committe s. Th n t rC'sults: After
20 years of Democratic "liberalism"
not on si ngl e pi ec of legislation was
passed that would strike a crippling
blow to th heart of racial segr galion.
gro voters w r forced to satisfy themselves with fed raJ relief
money, appointment to minor jobs and
continu d pl·omises for better things.
Three and a half y ars of Republican Administration has produced the
following 'ivil Rights Accomplishments: 1. For the first time in hi tory, s gregation in the Armed forces,
veterans' hospitals, and in schools on
military posts, has been ended. Thi
was accomplished after a 1948 Truman
dir ctive which in four years operation sti ll had 40 % of the Army's all
Negro units segregated and intacl.;
and 75% of the avy's egroes in the
s gregated "messman's" branch. 2.
Ther is no segregation in Washington, D. C., nor is there in employment
contracts to which the District of Columbia is a party. Failure to previously •nact such provisions is the
greatest sham e of the Truman-Roo evelt Administration. Wilh all their
lofty promises to eliminate segregation, th y never once mov d to eliminate color barrier that could be
removed by a simple Presidential Directive. 3. Di crimination in Interstate bus and train transportation has
b en outlawed by the Interstate Commerce 'ommission. 4. Federal hou ing
aid is now refused to cities defaulting
in their obligation to minority citizens.
5. A five-man Commission has been
cr eated to prevent eli crimination in
government jobs. 6. Under the Re(Continued on page 5)
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mu t car ry the responsibil ity not only
for Dulles ' blunclel'S, bu t for h is own
a ,~·ell. Despite G. 0 . P. claims of a
"persona l ,-ictory" fo r Eisenhower at
GeneYa, the aftermat h has p rov d a
tremendous setbac k f or us: 1.) Acc·cn·d
ing to the, ' ew Yor k T imes of August
2 , 1955, the Communists used ":roiling photographs of E isen hower and
Bulgani n to their own advantage" in
giving respectability to Commu nist
pa rties in Western Europe. 2. ) Under
the t r am of false hopes of pc>m'P ra
d ia t ing fro m Geneva the Weste r n a lIi •s r ela xed t heir defense effo1·ts. l <' •land asked lh
S. to leave a ltoge th er. 3.) J t a single East- West
diff erence has been settled and not a
si ng le U. S. proposal, including lhP
"open skie." disarmanwnt plan has
been accep tNl by Russia. German un·
ity was proposed and Gennan hop •s

f ac t b een 111
· effect
the plan was tlatlv
. for. month
h' ·
'
• . d . H .
. th most <hsturbmg t mg
while the German people wnlhe m
O\\ evet,
e
II . t heir
. nhower and Du es IS . he
frustration .
a b ou t E .u;e
absolute failure to prepare fo l t
But the fiasco of ?ene,·a a~par~ntly
A Walte r Lippmann recently
did not a larm Dw1ght Dav1d E1sen- fu~ured. 5 ..
th basic question of
t'
pomte
out 0 n e
.
d'
.
d
h'. h . th working out of a
hower, for h e contm ue 111s 1p 1oma 1c
efforts at th North American Big our era, ".' tc .15 c .
the Atlantic
Three Confen·nce at White Sulphur new relatJOnshtp bett~' ee_n f Asia and
·
powers and the na tons o
prings in .March by concentralmg on
.
E'
hower policy
Africa there IS no tsen
·
such vital issues as the> r mova I o f t he
'.
. .
.
. n of the
1 There 1
. .
f
T'
no mt1mat10n e\ e
Canadian advertJs111g tax rom 1me .
.
.
d
t ct ivenes
•
r
I' 1
1 1 · . kmd of uwent10n an con ru
~Ia gaz1n e . Luce ( 1p omacy am eJsute
.
d h U 111·t d "Nations
Jpadc>rship t t·iumphed again as the which p rod uce t e d e A ' T
, '
0
Pennsylvania-soon-lo- b(' sought the re- the Marshall Plan, an
· · · ·
mova l of the Tim e tax as t he first
Thus t he Eisenhower-Dull es regime
thing on the agc•nda. But t hC' great- sta nds guilty of general failure in foref;t of E isen hower's misre presentations eign a ffairs ; they have demonstrated
is taking credit fo1· peac·c> in Korea. remarkabl e talent fo r ignoring the
To give EisPnhower c· red it for peace past , sid -stepp ing th pres nt, and
in Korea i. no more logical tha n to avo iding the fut ure. They have shown
give Truman cred it fot· Pnding Wor ld no gr as p of reali ty or creative imaginWar IT . A more accu tatP statement alion. Leonard Hall is continua ll y
of Eis nhower's :H·tion in Kor ea is claiming that "no Am rica n boys are
that hC' put on papC'r a peace t hat had fi gh ti ng anywhcrc in the wo rld." Stan-
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ulle are allowed t o conhower an<I D
·
t
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.
tmue P •
fi ht'
all
only will Amer ican men be g. mgh • ..
world, but so wtll t en
The F ourt h Annual Busines
over the
I ndustry Dinner s ponsored bs and
fathers and grand-fa thers .
T rinity Coll eg e Association wa~ h~
in H amlin Hall on Monday ev .
.
en111g
peaker s f or the dmner included~· ·
·
d
S
·
"e".
ton C. B rama r , emor member
Lt. Col. George M. Ma nnm_g h ~s the Board of T rustees, and Presid~
been appoi nted Professor of_.Air Sct- A lbert C. J acobs. Charles W. D~
loca l indust rialist and general gifu
.
d Lt.
ence and T actics · H e re!Jeves
Col. J erry H. Ayers, now asslgne t o chairman was toastmaster.
Maxwell Air Force Base.
Mr. Brainard, the first speak
.
:,\lichigan-born Col. Manmng, who e~phasi_zed the tremendous sup~~
. I hi' s B ·S· degree from the L aw- be mg ~~:en P r ogra_m of Progress by
recelvec
renee Insti tute of Technology _in 1940, local c1t1ze ns and mdustries and ex.
. t'
. hed himself in the Ai r Force pr essed th e hope tha t the goal of
d IS
tngUl
D' .
by earn ing the Silver St~r,
lstm- $1,000,000 wo uld soon be exceededgui shed Flying Cr?ss,_ .Air Medal: the camp aign now stands at $920 000
Pre idenlia l Unit CitatiOn, and foUI P resident J acobs spoke on the 'con:
battle star in the Pacific Theater.
stant progress be ing made in the
Coll ege's facilities du e to the fine
support given by the community. He
a lso t old of the need for a student
center a nd a new sci ence unit.
A lect ure by Dr. George Pierce
Baker, James J. Hill Professor of
T ransportation at H a rvard, was given
Monday afternoon in conjunction with
the di nn er. In his lecture Dr. Baker
covered fra nchises, monopolies, and
their control by government regulatio n. H e pointed out in his speech
that, "There is a tendency of the
government to be less and less effi.
cient a s its g ets deeper and deeper in
the running of an industry."

Manning Appointed
New ROTC Prof~ssor

Hurewifz '36 .
(Continued from page 1)
collatera l agreement merely indicated
t o t hem that our over-all motive was
imperia lism.
"The idealistic policy in dealing
with the N ear East," said Dr. Hurewitz, "is the r ealistic policy-working
t hrough the Security Council of the
United N a tions. We must realize that
Russia is in the N ear East, and we
must settle policies with her.
"On e idea we had better get rid of
is the idea t ha t we can win friends
ab roa d with pla nes, money and equipment with no strings attached. The
onl y t hi ng we can expect from these
peopl e is respect. And that we can
only ob tain through frank and honest
dealings ."

Old Gold's Exciting New Game
for College Students Only
How would you like to spend next summer on a 40day tour of the world? All expenses paid! Visit
England, France, Italy, Greece, India, Siam, Hong
Kong, J apan ... t he far-away places you've dreamed
of seeing !

1st Prize two,
All-expense, 40-day tour of the world
OR $5,000.00 in cash
2nd Prize

for

10 -day all-expense paid trip to Paris

3rd-6th Prizes

7-day all-'expense paid trips
to Bermuda

REM I NDE R
Dr. Robert Meade will speak on
"Political Pers uasion Through Propaganda" to morrow nig ht (Thursday) at 7:30 P.l\1. in Goodwin
Lounge.

YOU'LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS
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WELLS AND GOLD STS.
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Old Golds taste terrific! The reason :
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Nature-ripened tobaccos ...

The Trinity Room now open

SO RICH, SO LIGHT,
SO GOLDEN
BRIGHT!

Whe re Fine Food and All Legal
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Brothers wardrobe certificates

Beginning th is week and continuing throughout the Fall
semester, this paper will publi sh three puzzles a week, contain ing the JetLers which make up t he names of American
colleges and universit ies. The letters are scrambled and must
be re-arranged to form the names of the school . Clues wit h
each puzzle will help you identify the correct answer.
'·
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Spear . · ·
(Continued from page 3)
publican pledge to pres for equal civil
rights, the Justice Department filed
a "friend of the court" blief in the
school disegregation case, arguing
that the Court had power to outlaw
segrega tion and should do so. In its
hi storic deci sion, the High Court took
this view. 7. Today, for the first time
in history, Negroes are employed in
the White House in ca pacities other
than messenger or jani tor. President
Eisenhower has appointed more than
308 Negroes to policy-level positions,
including an Assi stant Secretary of
Labor and the chairman of the U. S.
Parol e Board. This, without fanfare

or political publicity, has been part of
a steady quiet effort to choose the be t
for all jobs in government.
This year, President Ei enhower
recommended ci\'il right Jegi Jation
to provide: 1. A bi-partisan Civil
Right Commi ion. 2. A Ci\'il Rights
Division in the Justice Deprutment to
be under an As i tant Attorney General. 3. A right- to- vote Jaw. 4.
Strengthening of exi ting legislation.
The legislation wa fought to a man
by Southern Democrats. Republicans,
and some Northern Democrats joined
forces to bri ng the legislation to the
House fl oor when it passed 279 to 126.
102 Democrats-n arly half their voting strength-voted against passag .
The bill died in the Senate, where
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outhern Committee Chairmen make
good their promise : "We hold the line
again t Civil Rights bill -as Democrats."
It is not mere peculation to wonder
if American egroes are going to vote
for the olid Ch·il Right accomplishments of the Ei enhower Admini tration or for the broken promi cs of
Senators Douglas, Lehman or Humphrey and the biogolry of Ea tland,
Ellander and Talmadge.

sity, has been called to Hartford to
be a student in your College from the
outset of the present academic year.
We have entrusted this young man
with our letter of greeting hoping
that it will be received with all favor.
In a pirit of gratitude and with
fo nd memories of our recent visit
among you,
Felice Battaglia
(The 2\lagni fi cent Rector of the Univer ity of Bologna)

and intercour e of the learned. wither
for lack of nourishment in solitude.
The e. change of young men given
to the tudy of letters and of t he sciences f1·om one university to u.niversitie in foreign lands are of the
greatest avail to brilliaJlt young men
in the tudies, which indeed mold the
mind and develop in the give and take
of their work the inventive faculty
through knowledge of t he ways, customs and thoughts of other peoples.
\Vherefore we have highly approved
and found mo t prai eworthy the fact
Italy Greetings . .
that, with the aid of Professor Louis
(Continued from page 1)
Hastings Naylor and under the subCultural relations, together with sidy from the late Cesare Barbieri a
the tudy of the sciences and of huthe scimane letter , flourish in the society
niver-
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A total of 24 puzzles will appear befo re the Christmas
holiday. Get start ed now in Old Gold's exciting new
game for college students only.

SELF-ADDRESSED envelop~. (c) Prior to receiving
a prizt;' each winner may be required to sign nn amda vit certifying that he or she is eligible to compete in
nceordancf' with rule 4-a; that. he or she has not bought.,
sold or exchanged the puzzle solutions and is not
acting for, either by proxy or in colluboration with, any
person wbo is not qualified to participate under the rules.

Here are the Official Tangle Schools
Rules! SAVE THEM!

S. METHOD OF JUDGING: Decision of the judges is
final and contestants so agrcP upon entering t.hc game.
Solutions to the puzzles will be judged on correctness,
including the spelling oC the names. All entries become
the property of P. Lorillard Company. None will be
returned. P. Lorillard Company cannot be responsible
for any solutions unduly d layed or lost in the mails;
this also applies to mail from the P. Lorillard Company
t.o any conl~t.ant.. On ~utering t.he game, each contestant ace pts lhe foregoing rules as binding. P.
Lorillard Company reserves th right to disqualify any
entrants not con!orming. Evid nee Indicating collusion
by or ineligibility of contestants will automntically
disq ualify such contestants. P. Lorillard Company
reserves t.he right to correct. any typographical errors or
other errors which may appear in any published matter
in connection with this game. P. Lorillnrd Co., inaoflll'
sa publication or puzzles is concerned, is reapousiblo
only lor submitting ma terial for publication to new,..
pap rs involved.

1. PRIZES (a) P. Lorillard Company, the makers o r
OLD GOLD CIGARETTES, will award a total of 86
prizes, valued at more than $15,000-to college students
in the United States in accordance with the following
Official Rules. (See complete list of prizes.) (b) This
game will consist of twenty-four (24 ) monogrammed
puzzle drawings to be published in this and other
college newspapers; three puzzles each week for eight
weeks, and n series of tie-breaking puzzles, if needed,
as outlined in rule 2. (c) ContestanUI must arrange the
scrambled letters !rom each of the 24 monogrammed
drawings so that they correctly spell the name of a
certain American college or university. In the scrambled
drawings t.bcre are no s u perfluous le tLers, no distortion
of letters, and no letters are left out to confuse or mislead entrants. A clue will be furnished with each drawing to help identify the correct answer t.o the puzzle.
2. (a) The person complying with all the rules of the
game and solving the highest number of puzzles
correctly will be declared the winner of the first prize,
a 40-day tour of the world for two persons-the winner
and another person of his choosing or, at the option o!
the winner, the first prize shall consist of $5,000 to be
paid to the winner. The person complying with all the
rules of the game and solving the second highest number
of puzzles correctly will be d~clar d the winner of the
second prize. ln like manner, the winners of the remaining 4 prizes will be determin d. (b ) In case more than
one person solves correclly the same numb r of puzzles,
the prize tied Cor, and as many subsequent prizes as
there nr persoll!l tied, will be reserved and those so •ying
will be required to solve a set of lie-breaking puzzles, to
deter·minc the order in which the reserved prizes will be
award~d. Each of the lie-breaking puzzles will be comprised of scrambled letters forming the names of either
one, two or three American colleges or universities. Clues
with each puzzle drawing will indicate whether the
puzzle contains one, two or three schools. to be ide~
tified . If, niter solutions have been submi tted to th1s
second set of puzzles, a tie or ties still remain , those tied
will be req uired t.o solve another tie-breaking puzzle. Accompanying this tie-breaker will be an official list or
American colleges and universities. From these, contestants will make up a list of schools and coli ges in accordance with instruct.ions to be gi ve n at. that time. The
contestant earning the highest score in so doing will be
awarded the highest of the prizes tied for. The next
highest prize will be awarded the contestant earning the
second highest score and so on down through the reserved prizes that have been tied for. These tie-brcnk•ng
puzzles, ii necessary, will be mailed to each contestant.

START NOW!

P. Lorillard Company reserves the rigbt (only in the
event of further tie or ties) to require contestants to
solve as many t.ie--break:ing puzzles under supervision,
and without assistance, as are necessary t.o determine
a single winner !or each prize.

3. NOTE (a) When entrants have completed solutions
to the complete set o! 24 initial puzzles, which are to be
pu blished three per wee k in this paper, the solutions
are t.o be printed or typewritten by the entrant in the
answer space provided on the puzzle (or a reasonable
!aesimile). The complete set of 24 puzzles must be
anewered, neatly trimmed and enclosed in an envelope,
flat and not rolled and addressed to:- Tangle Schools,
P. 0. Box 26A, Mount Vernon 10, N. Y., and mailed
bearing a postmark not later than Decem ber 19, 1956.
D ecorated, pasted or embellished puzzles are nol permitted. Each set of 24 puzzles must be accompanied by
a wrapper from any type OLD GOLD CIGARETTE
package- (REGULAR, KINO-SIZE OR FILTER
KINOS) or a reasonable facsimile thereof. (b) More detailed instructions on the mailing of completed seta of
puzzles will be published later. No Solutions are to be
sent in separat.c.ly. Save the puzzles and your solutions
so that they may be submitted aa a complete set at the
end of the game. Entrants are not limited as to the number of complete sets of Solutions. However, each set must
be submitted individually, and only one prize will be
awarded to any one ntrant. (c) After the deadline for
mailing solutions, t.he correct. answers to nil 24 puzzles
will be published in a single issue of this paper. Each
contestant must keep an accurate record o! aU solutions
and check his answers with the published correct answers.

4 . WHO MAY ENTER: (a) This game is open to aU bona
tide college students in the United States: that is,
persons who, nt the time of entering, are duly registered
in an accredited callege or university wit.hin the
continental boundaries of tho United States, except that
the game is not open t.o students whose immediate families are employed by P. Lorillard Company or its advertising agencies. Contest is subject to all State and
Federal regulations. (b) Contestants may, if they
prefer, make copies of the puzzles by band. Copies or
the puzzles and of OLD GOLD package wrappers
r prod uced by a multiple process such as carbon paper
or mimeograph 3re not acceptable. Entrants who want
back puzzles and copy of Official Rules may obtain them
by addressing their request t.o Tangle Schools Back
Puz7.les, P. 0. B ox 9, Grand Central Annex, New York
17, N. Y., enclosing 5( in payment fo r each puzzle
desired and 1or rules, together with a STAMPED
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SAMPLE PUZZLE

E>,c
SAI.IPL~

CLUE: The third oldest institution of

higher education in the United States, this
university was chartered in 1701, an d
later named for a native of Boston. Walter
Camp was a great football coach here.
ANSWER: YALE

Save this alphabet. Letters shown in all puzzles
will have the same characteristics. otice the
M's have straight sides; the W's are slanted.
Note the difference between theN's and the Z's.

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Start smoking those great Old Gold cigarettes .. . start playing the great
new game, "Tangle Schools"! Win a free tour of the world for two!
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PUZZLE NO.2

PUZZLE NO. I
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PUZZLE NO. 3

CLUE : Situated in an attractive
ew
England town, this college fo r women
opened in 1875. A traini ng school for
women naval officers was held here during
World War II.

Midwest, and is known for its large
engineering schools. It was first opened to
students in 1874.

ANSWER ___________________

ANSWER

Name _____ _________

Nam

Address'- - - - - -- - -- - -City __________ State-- College__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address

CLUE: T his university is located in the

City
College

A

r-

Sloan Wilson, Frats . . .
(Continued from page 2)
There is one other "advantage"
which fratemities dangle before the
eyes of prospective mcmb rs, but even
the frate mity members themselves are
sometimes ashamed to boast of it.
That is the "advantage" of "contacts"
mad at coli ge who will later be useful in helping a fraternity member to
get a job. Tt woulcl se m that many
of the "brothers" lark ronridencc in
themselves and arc afraid they will be
unable to get a joh as good as they
dcscJ'Vf> without outs ide aid.
What ver the reason, fra ternity
members often show pathetic hope in,
and d pcndence on, one another for
help in earning a living. On what frail
sb·aws lhcsp poor soul s lean!
1 hav been in the hi1·ing business
on several occasions, and T have been
amazed at the agrmess of many frat rnity "brothers" to blackball one another. On many oc<"asions people hav
said to me somethin g like this: "Jim
Jon s? He was a membc1· of my fraternity in collPge, and T knew him
well. H 's a hum-a rral bum!"
Tn the businrss world, thr accuracy
of the r commenrlations a man gives
others gr ally affects hi~ own reputation, and no old-school-tic srntiment
affects the judgmrnt gh·en by capable
and ambitious men. I !';ttppos some
jobs are r served for down -and-oulers
by their fratel'llity hrothE>rs but, fortunately govrrnmPnt reliPf p1·ograms
ar rrlil"ving fratl'rnilies of these l'esponsibilities.
In any casr, really capable stndents
don't spend their clays on thf' campus
worrying about "contacts" for jobs
after graduation.
No really brilliant studPnt who is
mature ann psychologically whole
coul d possibly become a m mher of a
fraterni ty nowadays, any mo1· than
he could join the Ku Klux Klan , or one
of those clubs whose only requirement
fo1· m mbership is the mailing of a
cereal box lop. Tt probably would be
wise for teachers and par nts to point
this out to boys and girls of college
age who are not bright enough to
perceive it for thems !ves.
But let's not exagg rate the evil
of fraternities. There is nothing vicious about the boys and girl who
join such organizations. Even those
initiation stunts which result in fatal
accidents, like the one last winter at
M.I.T., are not the product of evil
thinking. They ar the 1·esult of not
thinking at all.
Repl·intecl from the America n Wee kl y,
October 14, l!l56.
MARL ES
T he
nited tates l\larine Officer Procurement team wi ll be in
t he
ave on T hursday between
9 :30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. T hey will
talk over the variou phases of
Marine Reserves wit h anyone interested.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
1220 Broad St. (Near Allen Place)
One block below Vernon St.
Satisfaction guaranteed

CLUE : Founded in 1834, this university
acquired its present name 50 years laterin 1884. Originally a medical college, it
issued the first degree in medicine conferred in the Southwest.
ANSWER._ _ _ _ _ ______________

Na~•-------------------------

Address:_ _____________________
State---

City_________________

State_

College------------------------

Clothing & Furnishing
Boys -- Men -

Preps
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Boaters to Tackle UMass· Drabowsky Throws
Oath men Clobber Jumbo~ F~!E ~~!,~:~ ,~~~i!,;,

who signed a bonus contract with the
Chicago Cub: thi: :ummer,. has been
itt·hing for ."p •c 'hea's :UaJOr League
P
THE W1
I G WAYS of Trinity's soccer team will meet its strongest .\.11-S!:Irs for the past few wee ks.
"Last night we played a benefit
competition thus far when the club travels to Amherst Saturday to tackle
game in :\leriden," :\1oe report.ed, addthe University of Massachusetts team.
ing that the .. ea~on'' ends th 1s week.
Coach Larry Briggs always has his stop by the Tufts goali was nel'ded
•·
hea-coachrd t!'ams have never lost
hooters "up" f or the Trin ity game and to prevent McDonough from scoring
after last week's 3-1 victory over on a long half-f1eld boot while Lukens a game in 5 ,.ven years" Drabowsky
UConn, the Baystaters ap pear to hav teamed with Raynard to lead the team said, "although the caliber of the openough to give our classy outfit a in tallies, as he twice drove the leath- position is usually anything but rnaet pill home on two perfcclly placed jor league."
battle.
Ilowe\·er, in pitching against HamWhip Tufts
direct free kicks.
ilton . unday, Moe belted a home run
If soccer goa ls equaled touchdowns,
Raynard Scores Two
off the . ·ew York Giant huder Max
Duff, Raynard & Co. could have given
Raynard, playing his usually fine 'urkont, in addition to giving up six
Messrs. Kelleher, iness, etc. enough
points to win their gam e and still game, scored goals number six and hits and striking out eleven in six
have bea ten Tufts' soccer team, so seven in the route. Other mat·kers innings.
Tht· 'hea squad is composed of
devas tating was their attack last Sat- came from the toes of Bren Shea, inurday. Scoring whenever the mood hit side right, J on Widing, inside left, major leagu •rs lh·ing ;n the New E ngthem, th H illtoppers ra n up a 7-0 and reserve center forward Bill Run- land ar<'a and include. : Fran k Sullivan, . 'ammy White. and Ted Lepcio
count and held off the mild Ju mbo nette.
Ov('rall , the team look d sharper of the R d Sox; Wa lt Dropo a nd Dick
threats with t h fi ne def ensive wo t·k
of the full and ha lfbacks-credited in than a we k ago agai nst Coast Gua rd. Donovan, Whit<' Sox; Don Hoak, Cubs ;
particula r to Miles McDonough and Outsca ring their opponents Ia-2 in two Rocky Colavito. Ind ians; Billy Gardganw~, the Blue and Gold has shown ner , Orio les; AI Dittmar, Athletics;
Bill Lukens.
ng and F'rank Thomas,
However, it wasn't the line thnt re- excell nt scoring punch, a sound de- and Dale
Pirates.
ceived all the scoring glories. A fin fense, and a strong bench.
By H R

EGTJR

Mountoins ontl Molehills
By KIP TERRY
TWO RECE T IDE TICAL-SCORE upsets in intramural footb
have made the pre-season clairvoyants swallow their gridiron slidaile
Alpha Chi Rho, defending pigskin. ch amps, saw t heir hopes bias•-•
"<~~
week as they absorbed a 7-0 loss to S1gma .u and a scoreless tie With 'l'lllta
Xi. I n the ational League, a powerful pas~mg a ttack enabled A.D. to h..t
over Delta Phi, previously unbeaten a nd p1cked to meet the Crows!;;-all-school title.
It thu app~ars that th~ Alp~a Delt~ tand a fine chance of
copping the ratwnal champ1011 h1p, barnng further upsets. Th~
American League crown appears headed toward Sigma Nu, a].
though a Joss to T.X. could throw the race into a scramble.
In the A.D.-D.Phi game, the pinpoint passing of Kev Logan and('.....__
Graham and the fine receiving of Bruce Arrington proved the margin~""~
tory. Another pass play-this on: from Ron Labella to Art Polstein-lieSigma Nu its 7-0 win over Crow m a hard-fought game.
.. 6 " 11

•

Though aging, was stiJl on the hall.
When the golfers yelled, "Forel/1
He would think they yalled, 'More!•
And rush out with Schaefer for all 1

a

To all duffers (and good off
make a hit when you serv gS h erfs, too): You just naturally
·'
b rewed only of natur , ef' c ae. er. Rea son: Its
real beer
es •nest 1n d'
-'
pride and conscience in ext I
gre •ents and with care,
ra- arge measure. Try Schaefer soon,

•

•

•

•

The Tufts College Machine wa well oiled last Saturday in
the Oval as Wright and Wells, Inc. unleashed a precision attack
against the young Bantam outfit. At one point early in the game,
with the ball within scoring opportunity, Trinity shifted into
what the Boston GLOBE called "a weird spread form ation."

•

.illt the club, a steward named Paul.

•

Although it doesn't seem possible, the Hill toppers will go into the Colhf
ga~ e with a losing r ecord .. In t~e seven games played between the schoob,
Trm has won only two, wh1le losmg five. The last Bantam victory occ rnd
in 1953-the last year the teams met--as the White Mules bowed 34 uto O.

•

•

The Mount Holyoke News is now featuring a column explaining tht
birds and bees of football to its Bermuda short-wearing beauties. This article, directed to what the shoe, ivied typewriter of a Princeton wit called
"Smith's poorer and purer relation," r eads thus:
"With the football season underway, many girls are followin g their
favorite teams with the enthusiasm of an All-American A lumnus, while othe 11
are just barely cognizant of the number of quarters in a game." (The col·
umn never does tell how many there are.) "But, be you armchair quarteJ.
back or bleacher bridgeplayer, the chances are that the male conversa 'on
will turn to the day's big games, so here, for what they're worth, are som1
comments on a few of the week's football contests . .. "
Actually, we think such a colu mn i a good idea. So good,
in fact, that next week t he TRIPOD will begin a series entitled
"You, Too, Can Play Better F ield Hockey."

Sigma Nu, A.D. Pace Grid Race;
Crow, DPHi Beaten by Leaders
WITH TWO WEl~ K S of actio n by
' ation al League
the boards, Alpha Delta P hi and igw.
ma u have taken the leads in th ir
Alpha Delta Phi
3
respecti\·e leagu es, bu t the competition
2
Delta Phi
is still hot and heavy.
2
Delta Kappa Epsilon
In Na tional League encounte1 Ia t
2
Brownell
week the Alpha Delts squeaked by
1
Delta Psi
Deke 6-0, then came back to edge out
1
Elton 'B'
previously unb aten Delta Phi 7-0
0
New Dorm 'B'
giving the victors three ,·ictories' in a~
0
Pi Kappa Alpha
many starts.
A mer ican League
Over in the other I ague, the game
2
Sigma u
of the week-and perhaps the year1
Jaguars
was a rough'n'tumble affair tha t sa.w
1
*Theta Xi
Sigma u nose out Alpha Chi Rho.
2
Psi Up ilon
7-0.
coring in th e first five minutes
1
• Alpha Chi Rho
the victors held on grimly in the sec~
0
ew Do1m 'A'
ond half to stave off the Crows.
0
Elton 'A'
The standings up through Monday
0
Phi Kappa Psi
read like this:
* Denotes tie game.

SPUD ' s
"FlYING A "
SERVICE CENTER
CORNER OF WASHINGTON STREET AND
BROWNELL AVENUE
Open Till 10 P.M . Every Night Except Sunday

Spud now has the most modern and convenient
gas s~ation within the city limits, and to acquaint
all Tnnity students and facu It y mem b ers w1'th h'IS
expanded facilities, he is offering -

Look for Schaefer in the new 6-Paks!
THE F. & M. SCHAEfER BREWING CO., NEW YORK

FREE ROAD SERVICE IN THE CAMPUS AREA

L.

0

1
1

2
2
3
0
0
0
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Hilltoppers Journey to Maine;
Face Colby Gridders Saturday
Gridders Fall
By 52-20 Tally
In Tufts Oval
By JDI

RY TAL

WATERVILLE, 1AI E, will be the
destination of the varsity football
squad this Saturday, as the J es em n
Qu arterback Hon Reopel tries to make yardage against the powerful engage the White Mules of olby at 2
p.m.
Tufts defense at Medford Saturday, while ...
The Colby record is an unimpr ssive
0 and 3, as they have lost to Brandeis,
Williams, and Springfield. The latt r
contest was lost by a 27-7 core Saturday, and marked the Mul e ' first entry
into the scoring column. The Main
1 THI S FRIDAY the fre hman grid- W yckoff and Bob J ohnson, brought the contingent f eatures a T-formation atmen will meet the Wesl yan frosh at ball 65 yards to the Springfield two- tack , which is paced by the running of
Dick Merriman, a fl eet halfback.
~ Middletown. Coach Bill Gerhold ex- yard line. There, fullback Dave ar1 t
1
t t
'th th
ms went across for the touchdown .
Injured Return
I pee s a c ose con es wt
e ar- The conversion was made by Wyckoff.
1dinal s, who are "a much trongel'
Cerhol d was dissati tied with his ofDan J essee expects two of his in1 team than last year's ."
fense, bu t hi "200 pound line" was the jured charges to be ready this weekr Last Friday, the frosh over- powered nucleus of a good defensive howing end, as guard Ray Kisonas and tackle
Ia strong pringfi lei quad, 7-0, in The coach was pleased with his de- Gerry Channell return to action . Both
l their first gam of the season. In the fensiv e ends, who continuall y thwarted were injured in t he Will iams game.
!third quar ter the Trinmen, sparked by the pa ssing of Springfield quarterback
Last Saturday Tufts defeated Trin
!penetrating runs by halfbacks Tom Joe :vrcWhinney.
52-20 to put the Hilltopp rs a game

Frosh Footballers Face Wes Outfit

After Shutting Out Springfield 7-0

I

r

away for a sub tantial ga in .
-Photos by George Wyckoff
under the .500 mark. The Jumbos
featur d a terrific running attack that
was spearhead d by
ormie Wright,
who gained 12 yards from his full back slot, and Dave W lis, a halfback
who carried for 154 yards. Ovet· all,
Tufts gained 438 yards on the ground
against Trin's 183; this marked th

,

I

'
r-

1

I

I
I
r
IF YOU HAVE recently become a smoker

I

(duffer puffer), ask any old-hand Lucky
smoker (prudent student) why he settled on Luckies. Bet anything he says
they taste better. You see, Luckies'
fine, light, naturally good-tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better ... cleaner, fresher, smoother. So,
when it' slight-up time, light up a Lucky.
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette
you ever smoked. Okay-what is a jail
at light-up t ime? Answer: Smoky
Pokey. Isn' t that criminal?

II
r

I

I
I

Wells

cores

Th e gam was only a few minutes
old wh n W lis canied over from
th two, culminating an 80-yard drive.
Th
xtra point wa
wide. Wells
scored again minutes !at r wh n he
rae d around nd for 27 yards, the
extra point being good this tim .
Tt·in failed to score early in th
second quarter wh n a Hon Reopcl to
Geo rge K lleher pass play was good
for 45 yard to the Tufts 23. On the
n xt play K lleh r was injured and
was unable to play until th s cond
half. Tufts took ov r on downs and
marched to th other e nd of the field,
rowley going ove1· from th
with J o
12.
1oore Injured
On the ens uing kickoff, Bantam
nd Dick Moo r was injut· d and taken
to the hospital; howev r, the X- rays
proved n('gativ . Hobi
Ellis took
over at quarterback for th Jumbos
and convc1·t d a :37-yard pa s play to
Dave F'ox for th e core. The half
ended at 25-0.
Tho Hill to pper scored th ir first
touchdown wh n Reop I hit fullback
Bob Smith wi h a 25-yard scoring
pass. A liLLi e later Kelleher retum d
to action and bucked over from th
two-yard line, following a Jumbo
fumble. How ver, Wright rambled 51
yards to squash some of Trin's hope .
Crowl y intercepted an nant Trinity
pass and ran the r maining 33 yards
to make the sco t·e 45-14.

r

I

difference, for Coach Jessee 's squad
gained almost 100 yards more than
th ir oppon nts in th air.

Porky Scot·cs
Kell •h r addPd hi. s cond touchdown and second p.a.t. as !{cope!
moved 40 yards on th e ground and the
llantam co-captain plunged over from
the two. As the timE' ran out J o
ahill caught a Tom Hanlon pass to
score the game's final touchdown.
Kel!Ph er led the Tt·in offens in
yards gained with 2, v n though he
had to sit out a good portion of the
gam.

r

r

I
~
~

11

r

I
r

I

TOASTED

r

'

I

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No drawings, please! ) We'll shell out $25 for all
we use-and for hundreds that never see print. So send
stacks of 'em with your name, a ddress, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y •.

to taste
better!
C I G A R

BOOKSTORE
THE LINCOLN DAIRY

LUCKIE$
TASTE
BETTER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

r
r

with paper covers .

~

11

r

II

@fi'
.. ~~;~~~;,·;;~~·;25

11'S

Pocket, Bantam , Penguin, Pelican ,
Anchor and Permo Books

OA. T. Co.

PRODUCT OF

~~y~

COMPANY
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND
ICE CREAM
Visit Lincoln Dairy's

AMitRlCA'S

LltADINO

MANUFACTURitR

OF CIOARitTTit l

seven ice cream bars

October 17, 1':
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members of the Soph Hop Committee. They are: Decorations-Pete Me· "
Ilwaine, AD, Pete Anderson, Ps1-u,
Fred Houston, St. A. and Mike Pizella, Brownell.
Tickets-Richard Pflueger, D Phi,
President W illiam Johnson of the Larry Ward, SN, Frank Ganak, DKE.
class of 1959 has announced the Chaperones Mark Healy, TX, Tal-

Soph Hop Committee
Members Appointed
By Soph President

.

I

. k p ·K.A Publicitv-Richard
bot Sp1va • 1 ·
. •
Walt
Bond, Phi Psi. Entertammentk'
with
Grahm AXP. Also wor mg
these ~ommittees are the class offi. .
n Pres.; Jake
cers, Wilham Joh~so '
ve KelEdwards, V. Pres., and Ste
logg, Secy.

I

Non-Flower Dance
·
n flower formal,
The Dance IS ~ no • . b
9 t
to be held on Fnday, 0 '~m er
a
f -d Cl u b •.from nme
to one.
the Hart OI
B b H 1_
Music will be provided .by w~th ti~aprin's orchestra. In contr ast
clition, the dance wil~ have an overall
theme. The decoratwns and theme,

Reader's Digest

$41~000 CONTEST
Open to All College Students (Faculty) too!)
Nothing to buy ... nothing to write
. and you may find you know more about
people than you think !

You may find .•. you kttow more about people than y ou think/
Here's all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the
October Reader's Digest-or, better still, read the complete articles in the
issue itself. (But you are not required to buy The Reader's Digest to enter
the contest.) Then simply list the six articles- in order of preference-that
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared with
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest s u bscribers.
Follow the directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it o n a
post card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are
obtainable at your college bookstore.

All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25, 1956.
Don' t delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win.

Just pick in order t he six articles
you think most r eaders of October
Reader's Digest will like the best.
READER'S DIGEST CONTEST,

---------------------.

Box 4, Great Neck, L. 1., New York
In the space opposite the word "FIRST" write the number
of the article you think will be the most popular of all.
Opposite the word "SECOND" write the number of the
article you think will rank second in .popularity. List in this
way the numbers of the six top articles in the order of their
popularity. (Note: Use only the numbers of articles you choose.

Fi rs..__ _ __
Second _ _ __

Third _ _ __
Fourth _ _ __

Fifth _ _ __
Do not write the title of any article.) Cl ip and paste this cou- Sixth _ _ __
pon on a Government post card.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A ddress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NaTM of college_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

b,

illld

go on sale Wedn esday Oct 1..
'
Over •
uppercla smen a nd Oct 1. .
Over 24,
Freshmen through memb
.
ers o•'
Soph H op Comm1ttee.

Which six articles will readers
of the October Digest like best?

You Can Win a Cash Awardand Scholarship Money for Your College in

How well do you know human nature? Can you tell
what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your
judgment-show how good an editor you are-and you may win
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 m scholarship funds for your
college.
It's fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in
colleges across the country ... and you can match wits with the
editors of Reader's Digest.
Why do far more college graduates read Reader's Digest than
any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most
widely read magazine in the world- with 11 million copies
bought each month in the United States, plus 9 million abroad?
Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12
languages-Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German ,
Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish?
Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader's Digest the universal human values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists,
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles
that will be most popular with the average Digest reader?

th~

will be based on
. I "M
roadta
mus1ca , 1 y Fair Lady".
·
Tickets are priced at •

YOU CAN WIN:
55000

cash 1st prize

plus $5000 for the scholarship
fund of your college o r ...

5 1000

cash 2"d prize

plus $1000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or ...

Any of TEN $500 cash prizes
plus $500 for the scholar ship
fund of your college or ...

Any of 100 $10 prizes
in book credit from your
local college b ookstor e
And if your entry is the best from your
college you will receive an extra award
-an additional $10 in book credit
at your college bookstore.

FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES
1. Read the descriptions in this adver tisement of the articles that appear in
October Reader's Digest. Or better,
read the complete articles. Then select
the 6 that you think most readers will
like best.
2. On the entry blank at left, write the
numbe: of each article you select. List
them m what you think will be the

order of popularity, from first to sixth
place. You: selec.tions will be judged
by compariSon with a national survey
whic? ranks in order of popularity t he
6 artlcl~ that readers like best. Fill in
and mail the coupon. All entries must
b~ postmarked not later than midrught, October 25, 1956.
3. Thi s contest is open only to college
students and faculty members in th
U. S ., excluding employees of T he
~eader's Di~est, its advertising agen~
Cies, and therr families. It is subject to
all fed~ral, state and local laws and
regulatiOns.
4. Only one entry per person.

5. I~ case. of ~ies, entries postmarked
earliest will wm . Entries will be judged
bJ. 0. ~· Mcintyre, Inc., whose deCISIOn will be final. All entries become
property of The Reader's Digest· none
returned.
'
6. All win.ners notified by mail. List
of cash-priZe winners mailed if you
enclose a self-addressed stamped
lope.
•
enve-

DPaderS

~Digest
Its popularity and in[lue,u:e are world-wide

1. Norfolk 's friend to troubled teen-agers. Story of the ar.
thritic cripple to whom youngsters flock for advice.
2. The great Piltdown hoax. How this iamed "missing link"
in human evolut ion has been proved a fraud from the start.
3. How to sharpen your judgment. Famed author Bertrand
Russell offers six rul es to help you form sounder opi nions.
4. My most unforgettable charact~r. l"ond memorie. of Con.
nie Mack-who led the Athletics for 50 years.

s.

How to make peace at the Penta gon. Steps to end ruin·
ous rivalry between our Army, Navy and Air Force.
6. Book condensation: "High, Wide and l onesome." Ha.
Borland's exciting story of his adventurous boyhood on a
Colorado prairie.
7. Medici ne's animal pio neers. H ow medical re carchers
learn from animals new ways to save human lives.
8. What the mess in Moscow means. Evidence that the
Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural.
9. Master bridge builder. Introdu cing David ... teinman,
world leader in bridge design and co nstruction.
10. College two years sooner. Here's how extensive experiments proved a bright lOth-grader is ready for college.
11. laughter the best medici ne. Amusin g experien<'es from
everyday life.
12. What happens when we pray for others ? Too often we
pray only for ourselves. Here's how we gain true rewards
of prayer when we pray for others.
13. European vs. U. S. bea uties. Why European women are
more glamorous to men.
14. Tradi ng stamps-bonus or bunkum? How much of their
cost is included in the price you pay?
15. living memoria ls instead of flo wers. A way to honor the
dead by serving the living.
16. It pays to increase you r word power. An entertaining
quiz to build your vocabulary.
17. Are we too soft on you ng crimi na ls? Why the best way
to cure juvenile delinquency is to punish first offenders.
18. Medicine ma n on the Amaz on. H ow two devoted mis·
sionaries bring medical aid to jungle natives.
19. Creatures in the night. The fasci nati ng drama of nature
that is enacted between dusk and dawn.
20. What your sense of hum or tells about you . What the
jokes you like, the way you laugh rev al about you.
21 . The sub that wouldn't stay down. Stirring saga of the
U.S.S. Squalus' rescue from a depth of 40 fathoml!.
22. Madam e Butterfly in bobby sox. How new freedoms have
changed life for Japanese women; what the men think.
23. Doctors should tell patients the truth. When the doctor
operated, exactly what did he do? Why a written record
of your medical history may someday save your life.
24. " How wonderful you are ... " Here's why affection
and admiration aren't much good unless expressed; why
locked-up emotions eventually wither.
2 5. Harry Holt and a heortful of chi ld ren. Story of a far mer
who singiehandedly find s homes for hundreds of Korean
war orphans.
26. Our ta x laws make us dishonest. How unfair tax laws
are causing a serious moral deterioration.
27. Venereal disease now a threat to youth. How V.D. is
spreading among teen-agers-a nd sane adv ice to victims.
28. Secy. Benson's faith in the American farm er. Why he
feels farmers, left alone, can often solve their own prolr
lems better than Washington.
29. Your brain's un real ized powers. Seven new findings to
help you use your brain more efficiently.
30. Britain 's indestructible " Old Man." What Sir Winston
Churchill is doing in retirement.
3 1. Are juries giving away too much money? Fan~tic
awards juries hand out because they confuse compassion
with common sense.
32. My last best days on earth. In her own words a young
mother, learni ng she had cancer, tells how she decided to
make this the "best year of her life."
33. Foreign-aid mania. How the billions we've given have
brought mainly disappointment and higher taxes.
34. Out where Jet planes are born. Story of Edward Air
Force Base, where 10,000 men battle wind, sand and sptlCd
barriers to keep us supreme in the sky.
35. Life in these United States. Humorous anecdotes reveal·
ing quirks of human nature.
36. Man 's most playful fr ie nd: th e Land Otter. Interesting
facts about this amusing animal.
37. Why not a foreig n. service career? How our State Department is making foreign service attractive to young men.
38. A new deal in th e old firehou se. How one town got
I ower taxes, oreater protection combining fire and pollee.
39. Crazy man on Crazy Horse. Meet the man whose
statue of an Indian will be the largest in history.
40: Their busi ness Is dynam ite. How the manufactu~ of
this explosive has been made one of the safest industnes.
4 1. His best customers are babies. How a kitchen strainer
and a pint of mashed peas became the Gerber Products Co.
42. Smo.ky Mounta in magic. Why this, our most ancient
mountam range, has more visitors than any other.
43. Call fo r Mr. Em ergency. Meet the Emergency Police.
who get 8 million New Yorkers out of trouble.
44· B~auty by the mil e. How landscape engineers prove
roadside planting is lifesaving as well as beautiful.
~ 5 · ~umor In unifo rm. True stories of the funnY side of
life 10 our Armed Forces.
46 · Seven econom ic falla cies. The American Economi•
Foundation explodes misconceptions about our economY·

47 . Admiral of the Greek Oil Flee t. Story of StaVT.08 ~~i:
chos, who has won a fortune belting on-and carrywg

